
respondents under the order appealed from. The appellant will
• t  n lî lO

get her costs in both courts. ------------------

Appeal allowed, puri 
__________ _ e.

Hakip-ujt-
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.Before Sir S^itry Richards, KnigH, Ghisf Jusiics,lM.\ ■Justice Tudhall, 

and Mr, Jus tice”Muhaimnad Bafiq-
SHAMBHU SIN 5H  (P la ism fp ) v. DALJIT SINGH and othbes February, 17.

{DaMNDANIS).*
Act fLocal) Wo. I l l  of i;iOl ( United Pfovinoss Land Bivenue Act), sedion 233, 

clause {k)-^Civit and Revenue Courts— Jurisdiciim— Fariiiion—Land 
o f a third ;party alleged to oe wro7igltj included m  a paid formed ly  im, 
perfect pa,rtiiion-~Suit for recovery of possession in Civil Gourt.

Wliere land belonging to a-aefalti was, apparently by mistake ancl vfitlaout 
notice to tho person who claimed to be tlie riglitful owaeritliereof, included in 
another 'gatti and made the subject of nn imjieElect partition, it was held that 
the person who claimed to be the owner of the land so dealt with was not 
debarred by section 233 {7c) of the United Provinces Land Bevenua Act, 1901, 
from suing in the Oivil Oourt to have ^his right to the land declared and to 
ireoovai- possession thereof, Mahamynad \ Sadig v. Laut& distiu*
guisheu.

Qimre whether section 233 {h) of the United Provinces Land Revenue Act,
|901, applies at all to an imperfecb partition.

T his was an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent from 
a judgement of a single Judge of the Court. The facts of the 
case are set forth in the judgement under appeal, which was as 
follows

“  The question ior determinatioriL in this appeal is whether this suit was 
barred by the provisions of seetions 233 {Ji) of the United Provinoas Land 
Bavenue Act, Local Act No. I l l  of 1901. According to that section the Civil 
Oourt is debarred from taking cognizance of any suit with regard to partitioa 
or unioa of mahals. The section itself is drawn up in broad terms and it 
has been applied broadly by this Oourt ever since the Full Bsnoh decision, in 
Muhammad Sadiqy. Lauts Mam {!)• That decision was under the former 
Land Revenue A ct No. X IX  of 1873, the wording of which differed somewhat.
The provisions of section 233 (7«) as they now stand, wera considered by two 
Judges of this Gourt in LaoJman Das v. Banumafi Pmsad (2). I understand 
that ruling as laying down the broad prinoiple that where there has been 
a partition of a certain mahal by a Revenue Court, resulUng in a certain 

. distribution of the lands of that m aha! being effected, i£ any error has been

» Appeal No. 94 of 1915, under section 10 of the Hatters Patent. 

(1) (1901) I. L. E., 23 All.. 291. (S) (I9l0) I, L. R., 88 A l l„ d ^ ,



made in cormectioa with this distribution to tho prejadioe of a parfcioMlat 
00«aharGr, the remedy of the latter is by \yay of application to the Revenue 

S h a m b h x j  Court itself to correct its ov?n mistake. Any osorcise of jurisdiotion on the
SlNQH part of a Civil Court which would disfcurbj or in any way affect, the distribu-
D a lji i  made on a partition, is barred by section 2S3 (h) of Act III of
Singh. 1-01. The facts of the present case are given at length in the very careful 

judgement of the learned Munsif. It appears that the niahal wibh whioh we 
are conoerned had been divided by perfcct partition in the year 1875. A number 
of ]aaUis had been formed, one of which, patti No. 9, was knoAvn as ^patii 
shamilat, and consisted of those lands which had not been divided amongst the 
co-sharers, that is to say, the joint lands in which all the co-sharers of the 
various \jpatiis retained their rights according to their proportionate shaves. 
In  the year 1904, Dal jit Singh, who is the defendant in the present case, pre
sented an application for the separation, by perfect partition, of his share in 
paUi Nos. 4 and 5 and also of his share in sJiamilat poAii No, 9. Notice of this 
application was issued to all the co-sharers of all the various paiiiej in tbe 
mahal. The Assistant Oollector, however, came to the conclusion that there 
war© obiections to a pcrCeot partition, and intimated as mvioh to Daljit Bingh, 
The latber thereupon presented a fresh application on the SSfch of March, 1905, 
asting the court to separate his share by imperfect partition only, thxis forming 
it into a new^afil. The learned District Judge seems to have felt some doubt 
as to whether on this application any actual partition of the lands appertain
ing to the shamilat patii No. 9 could have followed, or actually did follow. 
Obviously, when Daljit Singh’s application was limited to one for imperfect 
partition,no actual partition ofjthe lands appertaining to the paiti shamilat 
would follov?. A new patti would be created by separating Daljit Singh’ s 
share in lands appertaining to pattis Nos. 4 and 5 from iboBC of the other co
sharers in the same pailis. In  the course of carrying out this imporfect par- 
tifcion the Assistant Oollsctor laid hold of a plot, '69 of an acra in area, shown 
as No. 1956 in the village map. He treated this as appertaining to^Jaiii No. 4 
and divided it amongst the co*sharors of that paUi : assigning to the dafendant 
appellant, *49 acre as his share in the same. The plaintiff in this caaa, 
Bhambhu Singh, has acquired since the partition the propriotary rights which 
belonged in the years 1904 and 1905, to a co-sharer named Dular Singh. Ho 
contends that plot No, 1958 above referred to never appertained ,to jialti No, 
4 at all, but, formed part of the land appertaining to paUi No. 2, in which 
Dular Siugh was a co-sharer, H s suggests that the proceedings of the Assist
ant OoUeotor dealing with this plot in the course of the partition of 1905 
were a pure mistake.. The courts below have gone into the ques
tion of fact. Apparently it was not a question which could be settled oS-hand 
on a mere inspection of the • village records. It turned upon a comparison of 
the esisting village records with the older papers and the ’asoartuinmsnt and 
location of the older numbers which went to makeup plot No. 1956 in  the 
present village map. The courts belo-v? have^ however, found that plot No. 
1956 did appertain to patti No. 2 and was wrongly included by the Assistant 
Collector in No, 4 and partitioned amongst the co-sharorB of that ^atti, 
Asstiming that this finding is oorrectj the plaintifi jhas suliered an injury, but
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the question I'sinains wliethoi’ liis remedy ia by way of suit Jn  a OiYil Ooiu'fc, or, 
as w?.£5 said in Llie rviling to wliicli I liavo already referred, way o£ application 
to tlio Havenuc Court to coi'rect its own mistake. Both t ie  learned Munsif 
and tliQ learnod District Judge have taken tho view that the case stood on a.a 
entirely differoat footing from tli3 raomanfe that Daljit Singh applied to the 
Beveuue Oourt fro .goparate hig share from the rest of tha mahal ’uy imporfoct 
instead of by perfect partition. It certaiBly cannot bo deniad that if the 
proceeding's had continued on tho application for perfect partition as originally 
brought, and tho Assistant Collector had, however erroneously, taken this plot 
of land and divided it amongst the co-sharers in ^aiti No. 4, a, suit would not 
have been maintainable in the Civil Oourt to disturb that apportionment. I 
uuderstand the DistcioD Judge to mean that the sharers in  the remainiag paiii 
other than ^a(Hs Nos. 4 and 6, ceased to have any interest in tha partition, 
or to be under any obligation to watch tha proceedings in the Assistant 
Oollactor’ 3 Ooartj from tho moment that Daljit Singh’s application was limited 
to an application for imporfeot partition, Tho only reported case I can find 
which lends some support to the dcciaion of tho courts below is that of KisheH 
Pras«fZ V. S'cicZ/Jor Ufa? (1), which was a single Judge case. So far as I can 
discover from the reported cases of thifs Oourt, it has only once been considered 
by a Bench of this? Oourt, and that vv'as in Jagan Nath v. Tirietii Sahai (2). It 
was then distinguiahed,though uot expressly dissoated from . It saems 
to me that the' plaintifi is not entitled, in the present case, to asli the 
Court, to treat the Assistant Collector’s proceedings as a nullity. On Dal jit 
Singh’a application for partition the Assistant Collector had to ascertain what 
lands belonged to'pa«!i!i5' Nos 4 and 5 and to apportion them between thelrecorded 
co-sharers of the ssaid He would have to do this equally on an applica-
?tion for imperfect partition as on an application for perfect partition. It 
may ba that the Assistant Collector oame to an erroneous decision wheu ha 
included this plot No. 1956 in tha area which lio proceeded to apportion 
amoagst the co-sharers oi loatti Ko. 4. Nevertheless he aid so, and it seems to 
ba impossible to Say that he had no jurisdiction to do so. This case is really 
distinguishable from that of Kishen Prasad v. Kadher Mai (1);, because in the 
present case all the oo-sharers in the sHamilai paiti, including tho proprietors 
of paiti No. 2, had uotica of the partition procaadiags. I  am not sure that I  
should myaelx have been dispoaod to regard this as in  itself decisive, bnt it 
soems to me that I  am bound to follow the general principle laid bown ia 
Xtadhman Das v. Hanmimz Prasad (3), unless something can be shown to 
take the case before me outside the operation^of that principle, Inlm y opinion 
this appeal must succeed. The suit was uot coguizablo by reason of tha 
provisions lof sectioa 233 (k) of the Laud Revenue Act and should 'have 
been dismissed accordingly. I  accept this appeal, and setting aside the 
deoreea of both tho courts below dismiss the plaiatifi’ s suit with cost® 
throughout.”

The plaintiff appealed.
(1 ) Weekly Notes, 19C0, p. 11. (2) (1308) 1  L. B., 31 All,, 41.

(3) (1916) J, L. B., 33 AIL, 169,
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Pandit Kailas Nath Eatju  (witL, The Hon’ble Dr. Tej 

Bahadur Qapru), for the appellant: —
 ̂ present suit is a suit against a person who is in possea-
Damit sion of the plaintiff’s land. He is only a trespasser. Section 
SiKas. 238 (h) of the Land Revenue Act does nofc bar a suit by a right

ful owner against a trespasser, although the effect of it may be 
to upset a partition. The learned Judge of this Court relies upon 
the case Muhammad Sadiq v. Laute Bam  (1) but the,underlying 
principle of that case is that persons who wore no parties to 
partition proceedings are not bound by them. The present 
plaintiff was not interested in patt*s 4 and 5 and could not have 
been and was not made a party to the partition proceedings of 
1905. That partition cannot therefore bind him; Dharam Singh 
V. Ram Dayal Singh (2) Bhagwati Prasad v. Bhagwati Prasad
(o). The case on all fours with the present case is Kishen Prasad 
V. Kadher Mai (4), which was follo-vved in 1914 by Mr, Justice 
SuNDAR L al  in Dharam Singh v. Earn Dayal (2).

Munshi GuLmri Lal, for respondent :—
The bar created by section 233 {h) of the Land Revenue Act 

is an absolute bar for any relief which may have the eflfeot of 
undoing a partition, No doubt it is unjust to bind a person by 
a decree or order to which he was not a party. But the law 
lays down that whenever a person has an opportunity of filing 
objections and does not iSle them he will be deemed to be a 
party to the proceedings. The procedure is laid down by sections 
106, 107, 111, 112 of the Land Revenue Act. All we have to see 
is whether the plaintiff had an opportunity of filing objections. 
When an application is made notice is issued to all the co-sharers 
in the mahal whether the application is for perfect or imperfect 
partition. This must have been done in the present case. The 
plaintiff must be deemed to be a party to the partition proceed
ings. The old Act (S IX  of ̂ 1873) section 241 laid down that a 
partition could not be disturbed at the instance of a person who 
was a party to the proceedings but the new Act section 233 (k) 
does not lay down any such limitation. When the effect of a 
suit is to disturb a partition the courts, under the new

(1) (1901) I. L. B., 23 All., 291. (3) (1912) I, L. B., 35 All., 126.

(2) (1914) 12 A, L. J; 1126. (4) Weekly,Notes, 1900,tp.[ll.
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Act, cannot entertain it, The learned Judge of this Court has 
rightly dismissed the suit which is governed by the case of 
Lachman Das v. Hdnuman Prasad (I).

The appellant was not called upon to reply. u.
Richards, C. J.— This appeal arises out of a suit in which the BraaH- 

plaintiff claims a declaration of his title to and possession 
of a certain plot of land. The case will be found reported in 13 
A. L. J., 779, It is only necessary to shortly sum up the facts 
which have been found by both the courts below. In a particular * 
mahal there were nine patiis formed in the year 1876. PatU 
No. 9 was a shamilat patti ‘ common to all the co-sharers. In 
course of time pait i No. 2 became the property of plaintiff. The 
defendant was a co-sharer in pattis Nos. 4 and 5 and also in the 
shamilat patti No. 9. The plaintiff, or his predecessor in title, 
had no share in pattis Nos. 4 and 5. la  1904, the defendant made 
an application for perfect partition in the Revenue Court. He 
asked that a separate mahal might be made of his share in pattis 
Nos. 4 and 5 and also in No. 9. For some reason or another this 
application was dropped and a fresh application was made for 
imperfect partition in the year 1906. There is nothing to show 
whether or not the predecessor in title of the plaintiff, Dular 
Singh, ever got notice o f this second application. It resulted in 
a separate patti being formed of the defendant’s share in pattis 
Nos. 4 and 6, the shamilat patti remaining unpartitioned. The 
plaintiff instituted the present suit, alleging that in the partition 
made on the second application of the defendant, a portion of his 
patti No. 2 was erroneously brought into the defendant’s new 
patti. He accordingly claimed a declaration of his title to the 
plot and possession if he should be found out of possession.
Both the courts agreed that there was a mistake and that portion 
of the plaintiff's land was by mistake given to the defendant.
The first two courts decided in his favour. A  learned Judge of 
this Court held that the suit was barred by the provisions of 
section 233, clause (ifc), of the Land Eevenue Act of 1901. That 
section provides that no person shall institute any suit or other 
proceeding in the Civil Court with respect to partition or union 
ofmahals except as provided in  sections 111 d,nd 112. Sections

(1) (1910) X .L .K ., 33 AU.,169.
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I l l  and 112 |)rovide that if ia parLiljion proGeediiigs in the 
Eeveniie Court questions of title arî ie, the Collector may, if he 
thinks fit, try the question himself in which case he is to adopt the 
procedure therein mentioned and his decree is deemed the decree 
of the Civil Court. It seems to me extremely difficult to hold 
that the present suit is a suit “ with respect to partition or union 
of mahals.” It is admitted that, if the very same suit was 
brought by a person who had not received notice or by reason 
of his not being a recorded co-sharer was not a party to the 
partition proceedings, bis suit would not have been barred by 
section 233 But it is said that'the secLion is a bar to the 
suit if the plaintiff was a party to the partition proceedings in 
the Ee^enue Court. I have great difficulty in seeing bow a suit 
is a suit “ in respect of partition ” if brought by one person while 
it is not a suit in respect of partition”  if brought by another. 
Tiie suit, if brought by a person who was not a party to the 
Eevenue Court proceedings, affocts the partition neither more 
nor less than it would if he was a person who was a party to the 
Eevemie Court proceedings. It would disturb or upset the 
recent partition as much and as little in the one case as in the other. 
The section deals with suits of a particular nature, not with the 
parties to it. One has to carefully bear in mind the distinction 
between holding that the suit is a suit which the plaintiff cannot 
institute in the Civil Court and holding that the proceedings in 
the Revenue Court are a defence to the suit. I f  the suit is 
one which cannot be instituted, it is at once thi'own out on the 
ground that the Civil Court has no jurisdiction to bear it. It is 
quite a different matter if, after the ease had been heard, the 
court finds that the proceedings in the Revenue Court disclose a 
defence to the suit, for example, on the ground of res judicata^ 
The facts of the present case seem to me to illustrate how 
dangerous it would be to hold that a suit like the present could 
not be instituted in the Civil Court, and iu this connecition I  no,ay 
remark that a party has a right to institute in the Civil Court 
any suit which he is not by the Legislature in clear terms 
prevented from instituting. In my opinion, under the eiroumS" 
tances of the present case, we are entitled and bound to treat the 
second application which was made Dy the defendant in the year
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1905, as an application for the partition of iiattis 4 and 5 alone. 
These were the only two pattis which were, as a matter of 
fact, dealt with in the partition. This being so, the present 
plaintiff or his predecessor in title was in no way interested in 
the manner in which pattis 4 and 5 were partitioned. The 
plaintiff's predecessor in title had no share in pattis 4 and 6 and 
the applicant for partition had no share in pcdti No. 2, -which 
belonged to the plaintiff’s predecessor in title, It seems to me 
that the plaintiff was nofe even a nece.?sary party to this second 
application in so far as it was for the partition of pattis 4 and 5. 
He would only be a necessary party to a partition which was for 
the division of the property in which he was concerned. In my 
opinion the present suit was not barred by the provisions of 
section 233, clause (fc), of the Land Revenue Act, and, as the 
findings are in favour of the plaintiff, I  think the decree of the 
lower appellate court ought to be restored. I would allow the 
appeal.

I may add one word aboufc the ’case of MuJiaTYhmad Sadiq 
V. Laute Ram  (1). It seems to me that the plaintiff was there 
asking the Oivil Courfc to partition what was part and parcel of 
the propsrtiy which could only be partitioned by the Keveaue 
Court.

T u d b a l l , J.—I  fully agree. Partition means, as pointed 
out in section 108 of the Revenue Act, division not only of a 
mahal but also a part of a mahal. In , the present case what 
was actually partitioned on the basis of the application of the 
25th of March, 1905, was a part of the mahal in which the . 
present plaintiff, or his predecessor in title, had no concern. It 
was immaterial to him how the land of those two pattis was 
divided amongst the co-sharers therein. What seems to have 
happened is that} in dividing the land of those two pattis the 
partition court erroneously thought that a certain plot was within 
the boundaries of those two pattis and took it into consideration 
in the partition. Of that fac5t the plaintiff, or his predecessor 
ia title probably had not the slightest information at all. It 
was only when the plaintiff’s possession began to be disturbed 
that he had any knowledge o f what had occurred. has 

(1) (1901) L  I j. B ., 28 A.U., m .
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in form is a simple anit for possession of land on the basis of 
title on the allegation that certain persons who had no title 
thereto had trespassed on it and some had taken it into their 
possession. I believe that, as a matter of fact, he made no 
objecLion to the partition proceediugs nor was it necessary for 
him to do so. In my opinion in the circumstances of this case it 
is utterly impossible to say that the suit is a suit in respect of 
the partition of pattia Nos. 4 and 5. It is really a suit in respect 
of the trespass committed by certain persons on property to which 
they had no title whatsoever. In the course of the arguments 
attention has been called to the decision of this Court in 
M'Ubliummad 8adiq v. Laute Ram  f l )  and great stress has been 
laid upon certain remarks to be found in the judgement ̂ therein. 
The facts of that case were simple. There was a partition. All 
the co-sharers were parties to that partition. The lands consti
tuting the mahal were actually divided among the co-sharers. 
On some of the lands stood some trees. The plaintiff in that case 
came forward with a civil suit for the partition of the trees on 
the allegation that the Revenue Courb had̂  not, as a matter of 
fact, partitioned the trees and moreover had no jurisdiction 
whatsoever to partition the trees. Therefore he asked for 
division of the trees among the persons concerned. This Court 
held and I think rightly that the Revenue Court had jurisdiction 
to divide up not only the land but also the trees upon it, and 
that it had actually divided both the land and the trees. The 
suit was one which was barred by section 241 (f)  of the old Land 
Revenue Act, which deprived the Civil Court of any jurisdiction 
in, a matter relating to the distribution of the land among the 
co-sharers. In my opinion the case was rightly decided on the 
facts thereof, and any remarks which are to be found are to be 
read in conjunction with the facts and circumstances of that case 
and they are not to be taken out of their setting and placed apart 
as being general principles which will govern the facts and 
circumstances of every other case.

In my opinion the decision of the courts below was correct 
and I  would allow the appeal.

(1) (1901) I. L. E., 28 All.. 291.
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MtJhammad E a fiq , J,— I  am also of opinion ttat this appeal 

should prevail. The appeal is on behalf of the plaintiff and the 
question I for decision is whether his claim is barred by the proTi- 
sions of section 233, clause (/c), of the United Provinces Land 
Revenue Act (Local Act No. I l l  of 1901). In order to determine S in g h . 

the question it is necessary to recite some of the facts which are 
either admitted or proved. Ifc appears that as long ago as 1876, 
a partition took place through the E c venue Court; between the 
co-sharers of the mahal under which it was divided into 
several pattis, one of which, patii No. 9, was known as potti 
shamilat. Patti No. 2 was awarded to one Dular Singh, the 
predecessor in title of the plaintiff, and pattis Nos. 4 and 5 were 
allotted to Daljit Singh defendant and some others. In 1905,
Daljit Singh applied for separation of his share out of pattis 
Nos. 4 and 5 as also out of the shamilat patti No. 9 by perfect 
partition. On the application of Daljib Singh notices were issued 
to all the co-sharers of the pattis in the mahal. The Assistant 
Oollector, however, declined to make a perfect partition, expressing 
an opinion that he would, i f  so desired, allow an imperfect 
partition, Thereupon Daljit Singh presented^a fresh application 
asking for the separation of his share by an imperfect partition.
The Assistant Collector, in the course of separation of the share 
of Daljit Singh out of pattis Nos. 4 and 5, somehow included a 
portion of the land belonging to patti No. 2, that is, of Dular 
Singh. The plaintiff, who is the purchaser of Dular Singh’s 

, rights in patti No. 2, instituted the suit out of which this appeal 
has arisen for a declaration that the said portion of land, taken out 
of patti No. 2 and included in the patti of Daljit Singh by mistake 
during the proceedings of imperfect partition in 1905, belonged 
to him and that, in case he was found out of possession, a decree 
for possession should be granted to him.

The first two courts found that the land in suit formed part of 
patti No. 2 and decreed, the claim. On appeal a learned Judge 
of this Court held that, though the land in suit was a part oipatti 
No. 2, the plaintiff could not maintain the present suit in view of 
the provisions of section 283, clause (h), o f the United Provinces 
Land Kevenue Act, and accordingly reversed the decrees of the 
lower courts. The plaintiff has preferred this Letters Patent
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appeo.1 aud contends tliat section 233, clause (/f), does not govern 
his case. On the other hand, the respondents rely on the said 
section and the Full Bench case of Muhammad Sadiq v. Laute 
Ram  (1). They contend that under the Revenue Act “ no person 
shall institute any suit or other proceeding in the Civil Court 
with respect to partition or union of mahals except as provided in 
sections 111 and 112 ” of the Act. Dnlar Singh, the predecessor 
in title of the plain biff, should have raised the question now 
raised during the proceeding.^ of imperfect partition in 1905, 
or in any case he oould have done so. He having failed bo do so, 
no civil suit lies. I do not think that the contention for the 
respondents is correct. The partition or union of mahals 
referred to in clause (/c) of section 233 means the partition or 
union of those mahals in respect of which partition or union is 
sought and not any other. The prohibition therefore governs the 
case of those mahals only in respect of which partition or union is 
asked for and made. It could not apply to other mahals which 
were not the subject of partition or union. I f  the construction 
of the section in question contended for on behalf of the 
respondents were correct, the proprietora of a village some 
portion of whose land had been included by mistake or error 
during the partition of aa adjacent mahal, would have no remedy 
at a ll It may be said for the respondents that the proprietors 
of the village could bring a civil suit on the ground that they 
had no notice of the partition of the adjacent mahal. But the 
obvious reply would be that under the law no notice was required 
to be given to them,and, partition once made and no objection taken 
during the partition proceedings, no civil suit could be entertained. 
However, in the present case it has been found by the lower 
courts that no notice was given to Dular Singh of the second 
application of Daljit Singh asking for imperfect partition. In 
my opinion, even' if a notice had been issued to Dular Singh 
he might very well have kept away thinking that lie was 
not concerned with the partition oi: paUis Noa. 4 and 5, in 
which he had no share. Besides it is doubtful whether the pro
visions of section 233, clause (/c), of Act II I  of 1901, would 
apply to proceedings in an imperfect partition. In the case of 

(1) (1901) I. L. B „ 23 All., 291.



Aiaha Begum v, Abdulla Khan  (1) it was held that the omission 
to raise the question of title by a party to an imperfect partition " 
did not preclude him from suing afterwards in the Civil Court sikgh
to establish his title. In another case, namely, that of Kishen '
Prasad v. Kadher Mai (2), it was held that if  at a perfect Sin-qk.
partition o f a mahal the land of another mahal was taken t>y 
mistake and divided and no objection was taken by the co-sharers 
of the latter mahal they were nob debarred from suing in the 
Civil Court to establish their title.

It is true that both these cases were decided under the former 
Act (Act S IX  of 1873) but the provisions of that Act as to the 
exclusion of the jurisdiction of the Civil Court were similar to 
those in the present A'-t (III of 1901). It may, however, be 
argued that the said cases were decided before the Full Bench 
case of Muhammad S a d iq Y . Laute Ram{S) and hence may be taken 
to have been overruled. The reply is that the points raised in 
the former cases were not raised and decided in the Full Bench 
case. Besides the facts of the latter case were quite difterent 
from those reported in the Weekly Notes for 1899 and 1900, and 
from the present case. The facts of the Full Bench case were 
that Muhammad Sadiq, Dewan Mai and some others were 
co-sharers in a certain village. An application was made by 
some of the co-sharers, in which Dewan Mai did not join, for 
perfect partition, and notices were issued to all the co-sharers, 
including Dewan Mai. He made no objection in time. The 
Assistant Collector made the partition, in the course o f which he 
divided the groves also. The share o f Dewan Mai was sold in 
execution of a decree and purchased by Laute Ram. The latter 
brought a suit in the Civil Court for a declaration of his title to 
the groves on the allegation that they belonged exclusively to 
Dewan Mai and that the Revenue Court could partition the land 
but not the trees. It was held that the suit of Laute Mam 
could not be entertained by a Civil Court in vie?/ of the provisions 
of section 241, clause (/), Act X IX  o f 18*73. The'case of Laute 
Bam  is clearly distinguishable from the present case on three 
grounds, namely, first, there was in that case a perfect parfiitioii, 
secondly, propeity included in the village sought to be p a r t it io n e d  

(1) Weekly Notes, 1899, p. 190. C2) W eekly Notes, 1900, p. l l -
(8) (1901) I . L . E ., 28 All., 291. *
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was divided and no proper-ty outside tlie village was taken and 
divided, and, thirdly, the Eevenue Court could divide also the 
groves situfit© in the villtigG. Lwntc 2iCi'Wi s case is therefore not 
in point and does not help the respondents. The case of Dliaram 
Singh v. Ram. Dial Singh (1) is in point and supports the view 
of the law I have taten. In my judgement the provisions of 
section 23B, clause (Jc), of Act No. I l l  of 1901 do not govern the 
present case.

By the Couet :—The order of the Court; is that the decree of 
fehe learned Juilge of this Court is set aside and the decree of the 
lower appellate court la restored -with costs in all courts.

Appeal allowed^

APPELLATE CIYIL.

1916 
February, 19,

Befoye Sî ' E'enry Biohards, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr, Justice Muhammad
Bafig .̂

GUR DAYAL SINGH akd othkeb (Dependakts) d. KAKAM SINGH 
aitd ahothbr (Plaiktipps) . *

Act ff'o. I V o f  1882 {Transfer o f Bo;perty Act), section 65 (4) (h)— S ale~  Vendor's 
lieii—LieU not eiiforemble against subsequent puroiasor toiihout notice.

The vendor’ s lion for unpaid purchase money provided for by section S6 (4 ) 
of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, oaanot bo enforcod against; tho 

property ia  the Lands of stibsequent transferees fov value without notice of the 
lien, W@hb v. Mac^herson (2) distiaguished.

The facts of this case were, shortly, as fo’ lows:—
On the 28th of August, 1903, the plaintiffs sold certain property 

to one Gur Dayal, who is the first appellant in this suit for 
Bs. 250. The vendors received Rs. 90 in cash and left Es. 160 
with the vendee for payment to their creditors. Gur Dayal did 
not pay any of the creditors, but sold the property to one 
Kundan, who in turn transferred it to the defendants Nos. 4 
and 5. The creditors of the plaintiff recovered their money from 
the plaintiffs, who thereupon brought the present suit againefc 
Gur Dayal and his transferees for reoovery of the money. The

®becoad AppealKo 63a of 1914,from a dem^e o f " A M u l H ^ i E u ^ ^  
Judge of Saharanpnr, dated the 27th of Jauuary, 1914, m odifying a deoraa of 
Priya Charan Agarwal, Miinsif of SuhaEanpur, dated the 20th of January, 1913.

(I'; (1914) 12 A L. X ,^liac. (2.) (1,03) L L ,„B -, 81 Oalq., 57.


